
Winemaking Notes
Classic Cabernet Sauvignon aromas of cherry, blackberry and cassis fruit are found in abundance in the glass. Baking spices,
vanilla and a touch of mocha result from aging this wine in 1-year-old American oak barrels for 25 months. The cool climate
of the Central Coast has produced a wine of ample acidity and structure. This wine will age and evolve for years to come. 

Appellation
Central Coast. T he vineyard is located along a rolling hillside.

Barrel Aging
Aged 25 months in 1-year-old American oak 
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Date Released

September 2022

Acidity

.60/100ml

Wine ph

3.64

Vintage

2019

Alcohol

14.5%

Dietary Details

Vegan Friendly & Gluten Free

Winemaking Notes
Deep in color and flavor, pour a glass of this robust and full-bodied red wine. Grapes grown in Arroyo Seco possess aromatics of 
blue and blackberry fruits framed with notes of smoked paprika, toasted spice and anise. 26 months of aging in 3-year-old American 
oak has developed an earthy warmth to this wine’s character. Enjoy now or cellar for years to come.

Appellation
Arroyo Seco. Planted in rocky riverbed soil. 

Barrel Aging
Aged 26 months in 3-year-old American oak

S Y R A H

Date Released

September 2022

Acidity

.57/100ml

Wine ph

3.67

Vintage

2019

Alcohol

14.5%

Dietary Details

Vegan Friendly & Gluten Free

As a family with roots in medieval Scotland, many believe that a Phantom lurks in our midst here in Clarksburg. T he same can be said 
about the mountains of the Central Coast, where legend tells of sightings of mysterious figures named Los V igilantes Oscuros by early 
Spanish settlers. T ranslated literally to T he Dark Watchers, folklore through the centuries has described tall, dark shadows standing 
silently among the ridges and outcroppings of the Santa Lucia Highlands. With grapes grown on these fog-covered hillsides, we invite 
another dark, watchful mystery into your glass.
These wines were made from fruit that was harvested quite late in the season, being some of the last picks for our 2019 vintage. The cooler 
growing region stretches out the ripening season and allows flavors and tannins to develop nicely.

Dark W�chers
– Los Vigil�tes Oscuros –


